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AT HOME WITH
JANE
RULE

Nathaniel Christopher

C
ANADIAN AUTHOR, EDUCATOR AND ACTIVIST
Jane Rule's kitchen overlooks a backyard surrounded on three
sides by trees of nearly every shade of green. The intermittent
whistles from pass ing ferries can be heard clearly from her

Continued on page23

THE COURAGE TO BE RADICAL: Author and activist Jane Rule says gay
and lesbian people need to take more risks to keep from being swallowed by
the mainstream. She is about to be inducted into the Order of Canada.

;;! male numan nemgs ana ternare numan
~ beings, as separate as sects."

Interestingly, NorahlNed spent virtu
ally no time with gay men, so her grim
thesis about manhood is glaringly incom
plete. It would have been interesting to
read how her experienceof gayrevisions
and subversions of masculinity would
have altered her conclusions .

While it's substantially less appealing
as storytelling, Helen Boyd's
memoir/guidebook, She's Not the Man
I Married (Seal $20), has great merit
for its ins ight into the experience of
being the partner of an individual who
is transltionlng from one gender to
another. T~at insider/outsider vantage
point grants her unique insights.

Boyd, who read Victorian sexology
texts as a precocious tomboy teenager,
is far from conventionally heterosexual,
so her experiencesdescribing, for exam
pie, the pressure of passing as normally
gendersd or "missing the guy I'd mar

ried" once her husband began to dress
in female clothing are at once poignant
and instructive. For readers who may be
facing similar experiences, moreover,
Boyd dedicates space for talk about
resources and practical concerns.

-Brett Josef Grubisic



'We should be identified
as individuals, not by

our relationships.'
-~aneRule

fairly stra ightforward narrative
but it will definitely not be a sim
plistic morality tale.

At home with Jane Rule
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home on Galiano Island. Large
picture windows wrap her woo den
house like a layer of cellophane.

"I used to be able to see the
passage from here," she tells me as
she stands at the counter peeling
apples. "But now the trees have
obscured that. I think I like it
bett er thi s way."

Rule is preparing a Waldorf
sala d for our lunch together.

"Do you like cooking?" I ask.
"I'm not that interested in it," she

replies. "It'sa chore that has to be
done. I wasn't interes ted in domestic
things. Mymom said, 'Never mind,
ifyou can read, you can cook."

I noti ce a photo on the fridge of
a smiling woman standing in snow.
It's Rule's partner, Helen Son thoff,
who passed away in 2000.

"I should change that photo,"
says Rule. "I keep up a seasonal
picture of her. I guess it's tim e to
put the spr ing photo up ."

My visit was prompted by the
recent news that Rule would be
awarded the Order of Canada. She
received word of her induction in
true Island style. A neighbour
picked up a letter for her at the
local post office. On the envelope
it read, "Order of Canada" in big,
block letters.

"The lette r said that I had to
keep the news in str ictest confi 
dence, which was kind of hard
when the postmaster and my
neighbour both knew about it
before I did ," she says. "I told them
I couldn't keep it in the strictest

~

abo ut his own sexuality, however.
His boyfriend of more than a year,
Australian dancer Stephen Agisi-

confidence. The best we could do
was pretend we didn't know."

Rule has won many awards
over the years, including the Order
of British Columbia in 1998. But
she was particularly happy to
receive the 2007 Alice B Reader's
Appreciation Award, which recog
nizes lesbian writers and showed
up in the mail one day with a
cheque for $500 US.

"I think they deserve some
publicity," she laughs.

Rule is modest and light
hearted about accolades. She says

most honours are given or withheld
for the wrong reasons, but the fact
tha t she, a lesbian artist and que er
liberation pioneer, is receiving the
Order of Canada is not lost on her.

"Not enough women arti sts and
gay people get it, so I decided to be
gracious and accept it on behalf of
us all," she says. "When I accepted
my honorary doctorate I did the
same thing. I chose Canada 50
years ago. I've had a happy, pro
ductive life here and for Canada to
choose me is kind of wonderful."

Fiftyyears later, the queer com
munity has come a long way, thanks
in great part to trailblazers like Rule
who stood up and spoke out long
before it was sociallyacceptable.

Her first novel, Desert of the
Heart, was published in 1964, five
years before the decriminalization

time in the evenings and on week
ends. Just two short years later,
MOVE has grown , rehearsing in

of homosexuality. It's an
unabashed tale of love between
women, sexuality and romance.
She couldn't find an American
publisher, so the first edition was
published in the United Kingdom.

She has since written 11 other
novels, worked as an English
instructor at UBC, and contributed
to The Body Politic and XtraWest.
She has always been a huge sup
porter and defender of gay and les
bian peo ple. She's also a visionary.

In recent years, she argues,
queer people have focused too

heavily on the issue of same-sex
marriage and efforts to present a
more normalized ima ge of queer
people to the straight majority.

She views th e push for same
sex marriage as an indication of
the mai nstream-ization of gay and
lesbian cultures. She believes that
the queer liberation movement
should move to free us from
hetero-normative relationships.

"We should be cam paigning
against dependent relationships
between adults," she says. "We
should be identified as individu
als, not by our relationships."

Rule calls marriage"privatized
welfare" using the welfare rule s as
an example.

"You lose your ability to get
welfare ifyour partner's working,"
she explains. "Youdon't have to be

movements were taut and power
ful. Beamish believes that in the
two years since Close Enough, he

married; it's just if you're living
with them. It applies to common
law and if you have children you
can't get any aid for them; the
partner has to supply it.. . My
sense, which is counter to mar
riage, is to get the state out of adult
relationships altogether, whether
homosexual or heterosexual."

Rule says that it is up to indi
viduals, not the state, to decide
who is the most significant person
in their lives.

She also believes queer people
need.to have the courage to be
more radical. She says the move-

.ment should focus more on youth
issues, including sex education
and tolerance in schools.

"I don't think the gay commu-
. . nity and the voices of the gay com

munity have bee n strong on this,"
she explains. "I th ink we're afraid to
deal with it because we are
accused of being child molesters,
so the way we avoid that is not to
deal with adolescent and children's
issues at all.The trouble with any
min ority is that at a certain stage in
its development it apes majority
culture inst ead of doing something
radical like working with youth."

As for writing, Rule still doe s it
but mainly for pleasure. "I don't
write anymore except for me," she
says, although she doesn't rule out
the possibility of writing another
book.

"I may bring out another one,"
she teases. "Nowadays I just get
through the day. Helen used to say,
'Being old takes a long tim e.'
Chores like washing your hair and
making dinner take longer than
they used to."

604.662.7441.

HOLIDAY
HOURS
The Xt ra West
Office is closed
Good Friday, Apri l 6
and Easter Monday,
April 9.
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